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SEXUAL. ATTITUDES AND KNOWLEDGE AMONG
BLACK INNER CITY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS IN

PHILADELPHIA: APILOT STUDY

INTRODUCTION.

Instruction in human sexuality, to some degree, has always_taken
.

place in public education; but in recent years, the sexual revolution and

the resultant visa in rates 'of illegitimacy and venereal disease have gen-
,7 -

.

erated the develOpment'Of numerous courses. esigned for students at all

age levels (Powledge, 1977). Atothe same time, token resistance and/or
. 0

rigid opposition to sex eduCation programs have increased.apidry (Clawar;

1977; Milwaukee Journal, 1978a).

Despite the controversial.nature of sex education, instruction in the

area of human sexuality has continued. An aspect of this development has.
4

been the acknowledgement by contemporary educators.that there a growing

needforesex and/or birth control educatiOn in the elementary school. As

a result, numerous sex education.prorams at the elementary school level

have been i ni<igted (Pelham; 1975; Weaver, 1978a and b) . However, the

evaluation of these programs, Oarticularty for black inner city youth, has

been amorphousamorphous or non-existent. This has been due, in" part, to the lackof

clarity in the objectives for sex education curricula and to the inconsistenCy-___

le

in preparation of teachers in this curficular area. Numerous writers have

addressed themselves to,the latter problem (Clawar, 1977; Powlebge, 1977;

Hutchins, 1977).

if

The pufpose of this study was to determine the effectiveness of a six=

week sex education course that wap ,taught te;11Vi,fth and sixth graders in

an inner city e.lemenqry school' in Philadelphia, Rennsylvania. The objeo-
,

itvies of the course Were.1) to provide baiic informaildn about human sex-

uality and ) to-change negative,and/or'sterebtypical .sexual attitudes.,

3



'RELATED. L!TERATURE

The'f011owing-review focuses on the,rise in teenage pregnancies and
C

the concerns about sex education innthe publi.c schools.'

-Liberalized abortion laws, iinproved birth control methods and govern-

ment family planning programs have contributed to a dramatic drop in the

overall birth rate; nevertheless? these-factor haye had little effect on

the sexual behavior.of the teenage girl (Pelham, 1975). Approximateli,

1,0002000 adolescent girls:beCOme pregnant every year, `and thebireirate

increasing among girl's 14 years old and; - younger (Baldwin, 1976, p. 8;

Fosburgh, 1977), The previously held assumption that only the poor and

the black make up these. statisticsiS no.lcingen,Vaqd'(Fosburgh,1977) as
,

adolescents frOm suburban middle -class neighborhoods are exhibiting(ftigh

rates of illegitimacy (Franklin, 1977):

Planned Parenthood, in a.report:on teenage pregnancy, haslabeled

the contemporary problem, "epidemic" (Fosburgh, 1977) particularly among

9 -15 year-old white females (New Yo Times2 1977)% Prolfesscii-s John Kanter

and Melvin Zelnik of the John!. Hopki s School of Hygiene and Public Health

have concluded that the trends.gare a result of increased sexual' activity

among teenagers' that.has: more than overcome the easier access. to contra-

ception" (Reinhold, 1977). This pheripmenon is also exacerbated.by a decline

in the age of .sexual` maturity--well knoWn to anthropologists as the "secular

trend.!' In 1840', the average young woman in the United States and. Europe

Menstruated for the first time at agTseventeen:whereas her modern counter-

part begins menstruation at pge twelve.; furthermore, the average age of

first menstruation is continuing to decline at the rate of.four months per

decade (Konner, 1977).
,

There are diverse reasons-for-this-increased Vxuaractivity among

_adolescents; One young mother indicated that'she never used any birth



( 41.control, beCausd she heard that the pill.caused cancer (Fosburgh, 1977),

while another felt that it (the pill) would cause One to have intercourse

too frequently (Pelham, 1975). May others are completely unaware of, any .

ki'nd of birth control 'methods or any aspect of their s uality (Goodman,

t977). Moreover, many, researchers of teenage,sexuality h e generally

agreed that mistreated teenagers and those whose parents.do:indt o;mm4n icate
x--

With "them" on, sexual matters are more likefy than others to become pregnant

(Litterine and SChagol, 1977;'Fosburgh, 1977). Others h t concluded that

"the younger ones may have all kinds of unconscious motivations for getting

pregnant, but there has not been enough research for us to really know

.what's happening".(Litterine and Schogol, 1577) Nonetheless, it has been

con'firmed that: 1) teenage mothers under 15 years of age have a.60 percent

higher death rate as a result of complications in pregnancy; 2) babies of

teens, are twice as likely to die in the fixst year;.. and 3) fathers of these

babies very rarely provide financial or emotional support tNhe teen mothers

(Fosburgh, 1577; Hutchins, 1577; Franklin, 1977).- "As to the girls themselves

whether married or unmarrted, their motherhood leadi them into total de-

"pendence on their families or the welfare system and ends up denying them

a solid chance of finishing school, getting a meaningfuljob or extricating

-
-themselves from a cycle. of dependency or

4,
diStress.. Their future prospects,

-experts maintain, are singularly bleak" (Fosburgh, 1977; p. 30). Cons,equent-
__v

ly,'in view of this situation, it is.c,lear that effective sex education or

some other viable alternative to present conditions is needed.

Murray KaPpelman (157,8), autharof'SEX AND THE AMERICAN TEENAGER,.hasi°

observed that 'for today's teenagei-, "the sexual revolution is over and that

sex has won! " He has.concluded that parents must take the initiative in

educating their children about their (the children's)'sexuality in-contem-
.

porary'society. Parents must recognize and accept adolescent sexuality as



)'
the new subculture. .Sol_GOrdon(1978),,__professor of Ehii ld and_family2studies

1.

:
. _

at .Syracuse University, concurs with Kappelman and urges us to provide our
.

.n..
. adolesctnts with sexual -knoWledge.and positive sexual attitudes as this

,

kind of preparation is needed for tomorrow's family. He has also initiated'-

the "Tines project"%inSex education in whith he apprises teenage fema,les of

the numerous approaches--come-ons--utilized by their
A
male counterparts in the

. v.

:seduction_prOcess (Wedemeyer, 1977). Gordon feels that this knowledgemill

/7"Thmake Lt easierJor young feMales to ,rejeCisexUal advances.' Eunice Kennedy

Shriver (1977) has-documented the desire-of teenage girls to find,waysto.

say no- to the sexual demands of their'boyfrjindso She has advocated the

strengthening of the 'family role in sex edUcation 'rather
A
than a reliance

on technological solutions to adolescent sexuality. Although most Americans'

would prefer that sex education be iaught in the home, the increasing rates

of 'adolescent pregnancy suggest rathei- strongly that parents areeithee unwill-
,

ing or unable to shoulder this responsfility (Hutchins, 1977; Philadelphia

Bulletin, 1977; Milwaukee Journal, 1978b).

More recently, the disproportionatel negative/y, impact of adolescent

pregnancy on.the development of the black community has received closer

scrutiny (Baldwin1976; Milwaukee Journal, 1978c). Francis Hutchins (1977),
D

_

Director of the Family Planning Center at Temple University, has encouraged

Afro-Americans to look to their own resources "since it would be unfealistic

to expect this society to break with tradition and show significant concern

for issues affecting a non-white minority." June Dobbs Butts (1977), bf

the Masters and Johnson sex clinic in St. Louis, has reasoned that since
. .

inner-city black children are,literally bombarded' by an active survival-

oriented cultu, re,. all adults in the black community "owe our chiPdren the

accuracy of scientific information and the emotional security which only

comes from meaningful .experience." Given the disproportionate number of

-4-
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illegitimate black births, particularly in urban areas (Milwaukee_ Journal,.

1978c), It is exceedingly urgent that Afro-Americans take leadership in

developing and evaluating human sexuality programs in their respective

communities.

PilOCEDURES,_

Subjects for the study were black fifth ancisixth:grade studentS en-

rolled-in'the Price Hall Elementary.Schoo. -(a predominantly black inner-

city school in the West Oak Lane SectiOn f-Philadelphia, PennSylvania),
,.-

...

for the 1978-77 school year The population served by the, school represen-
.

ted a mixed socio-economic group ranging from working to middle class, with

A
many Of the families receiving public assistance: The sex educatibn curric-

ulum is only one of the innovative educational programs-that the school's

principal, a black female, has initiated Ni responSe to the diverse educe-

tional and social needs of the school's communitAk

Since the aim of the pilot project was to assess the.sexual knowledge

and attitudes-of black eleMentary school students before and after a'six-
/

week sex education course, our analysis 'Was in entionally limited to a des-

cription of the students' responses to specific statements, adapted from the

"---
AASECT sex inventory (Sipiller, 1974 which reflect their perceptions of

some common notions about sexually relevant behavior and attitudes.. It .

should be noted, however, that these questions do not represent the full
.

parameters,of the information provided The second-level of evaluation

of the, sex.education class was undertaken under the guise of "participant..

inVolvement" wherein the tesearchers periodiZally observed and interacted

with the students dtring the development of the program. A pretest/posttest
4

(one group) pre-experiientil design was utilized (Campbell,196L p. 7) .

f"<-`7-"'

which enabled us tordetermine the change in the.students' perceptions

U

to'



before and after being exposed to the six-week sex'education.course insti-

tilted, by the school nurse. Therefore,.while the findings to be reported

are illustrative, they also serve as a guide in Mbv1ng toward a' more re-
.

tined. control-group-type experimentaj design to rnvestigate this relatively

1 unexplored-topic.

RESULTS

Student responses to each of the sex attitude and knowledge'iteMs before.

and after participation in the sex 'education course are presented in Table 1.

For four of the' ten statements, there was a.20 percent or greater change in
.

the proPortionof students responding "yes' or "no" before and after ex-

posure to'sex educatiOn. In the pretest, forty-four percent of the students

-agreed with.the statement that "All teenage bbys have wet dreams at one time

or -another," while close to 80 Percent felt this was true after exposure to

1%.

sex education. While only 59/percent initially agr=eed .that "girl's grow

up '(mature) sooner than boys," 85 percent accepted this statement\after

the course. The before-after change in agreement that a baby grows in its
.

mother's stomach was 41 percent. Even though 36 percdnt of the Stud\ ents
-..,

initially accepted the stereotype that homosexuals are crazy, .after

V .

educatton'approximafily-74-percent rejected thisliotion. There was a less

before-after
f .

.

dramatic bdealso substantial pdifference between the proportion
.

,

-,,

of students who believed-fhat "girlq.should not.take showers when their

period.ts on" (11 percene change) and "every time a female:has sex she will

become pregnant" (15'percent'.Change), There was only aNslight-change (less

than 10 percent)An responses to- -the following, statements: "It is all rigb

fa boys and girls to, play wifh-fhemselves,".(6 percent change) , "Venereal

,Diseases are spread by having sex with a person who has a disease" (9,percent

change), "Kids who are cool have sex"(2 percent change), and "A woman Can

.



TABU 1
.

Sex-AttitudeS, a Knowledge, of Inner City ,,Black Yotith

Defore'a After Sex Bdacition 1?rogram)

I

Statement
'd

Before (Nr-54)*
Yes No . Don',t 4 Total

1{now

1 11;

After (N*54) Change .

Yes No Don't Total % (% "yee

KnoW Response)

It 'is all, right for boys and girls to

play (masturbate).

Giris grow up (mature) sooner thand boys, 58.5

Homosexuals are ciazy.

Every time a sex.she will

kecome pregnant.

All teenage boy6 have Ii4et dreame, at

one time or another.

Girls should:not tae showert when

their "period is an."

,
20.4, 64.8 19.8 100.0 143 75.9 9.3 1nip, .5.

I

100.0

Kids who are "cool" have sex.

26

'')5.8 35.8 28.3 99.9

29.6 55.6 14.8 100.0.

44.4 16.7° 38.9 100.0

224

woman can tell whether her baby will 18.5

be a boy or girl before ft is born,

37.0 , 40.7

85;2 11.1 1.7 100.0 26:7

15.1 1'73.6 11.3 .100 0

'14.8 83.3 1.9 ; 100.0

I r

79.6° 9.3W 11.1 '100.0 . '35.2
i%0 /

4

4 "
99.9 33.E 35.2 31.45 100.0 .11 1

:41:6, 31.5 100.0 24.1' 59.3 16.6 100.0 1

66.7 14.0 , 100.0 ' 16.7 '77.8, 5.5 100.0 1.

l'he baby.grows in its mother's stomach. 35.1 61.1

ienexeal Diseases are spread by having

7sex-wiith a 'person who has a disease.V

e

79:9 22.2i '0 98.1 40.8-
99.9 94,4 3:7

Due to non-responses on some statements do not otal to 100%.

Negaeve values indicate fewer "yes" responses after ,sex education ,course.
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,

tell wliethar:her baby .wi 11, be :a boy .Or. g i r.l before, i t s .born".. (2 percent
-

.change):

Si

`To assess the overall change ih the ittScittv perceptions of seXuallY

-7..0 .

:._
. . .

. ....-

releVant attitudet aria behavior befr and after - exposure to the. sex eduCation )
: . - ,

..
. . ,

.course,. each student was given a score 'of: one fora "correct" responte:.to..
.,- . , ...

'''r i. .- ,.- .._. . j. ,,

-eachHiltem in'tiermp:of its acceptance bysex educatort,:cPunselorS and:O.ther.
., r .. . ';,.____ .,, 7 : : ; . : ' :,' : 7 .. . .

Miedital. personnel, ,The T-test .of difference between means was used to assess -

Oe'tignifiCance betweenthe average number V' correct,TespOnses by -students
, .

1 .-

before and after', p'artitipation in the sax -education cOlirse. Table 2

thowt; the mean- number,of correct responses after, the course wet' signifi-
, ,

1
;,-. ..,

'cantly greaten than the "beforeu average (before :=7. :18, :after = .6.37,
c:.. , i r ,

df 'w., 106, T. 3.86, P .001); ,

-..-

While it cannot.be determined .on the-basis of thesefindlngs.whether

the magnitUde and direction of change ir knowledge and attitudes .amOhg
-

Innercity blaak students was 86e directly to the effect .of the 'sex eduta-.

'don. course, thl6re is tuff icient eves dente to suggest that. more extensive

research 'is warranted.
. 4

i.

IMPLACATIONS AND PROSPECTS

.

_The-subjective aspect of this evaluative process (Participant involve-

1.41t

ment) led the researchers to conclude that the students, after completion of

"the program, 1) developed more positie v and h'ealtliy sexual attitudesand
'

knomledge-of, seX 01 organs, core gender, and ientrty; 2) displayed a;'wi 11-

IngrieS.s to approach parehts about quesItOns on human:sexuelity;'and 3)
40

increased their Olowledge.of:birth control information and contraceptive
.

'practices ElseWhere,'Woody (1973)has affirmed the need this

of attitude development. '

'As. indicated 'earl the. Rre ind post-eValuation of sexual attitudes.

nd knowledge was not as detailed' as &at provIded in the course.This

A '



AVerageNumber of; Appropriataireeptions Before
. ,

and After. Soc Educatioc Program

Standard ,Degrees of Significance

Deviation Freedom (Two=tai led ,,Test



was /dud Iri:part to.thei3dfi ti cal nature of tlie'enterprise'as.seXedUcation
/ 7

piograMs and/or initlailyesjn_theiPhiladelphia. School. system have. evoked

.controversies (Harmon, 1977; SchogO1,1977). 'Consequently, many of the
. .

positive asppcts. of the course Vwere noj empirically. .

-ed

This pointS to aOarger problein in evaluating public school sex-
,

/

education programs generally, that is': Whatias been taught? end,given
A'

the specific social situation, What can be'taught' In many instances,

:curriculum for the course does not represent the scope of the course.

However, in this instance the School had the full support of, the
et,

community; tt was recognized by both parties that adolescent sexuality

(increasecisexual.activtty, increased'pregnancy) was becoming problematic.._
,

This situation has particularly severe implications for the black community

in that it already lags behind the majority population in all those measures

(income education, and occupational level),that converge to connote a :

positive quality of life.

"Ic
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